DISTRICT 1 AWARD

Junior Division

Neswhan Arif, Phillips Preparatory Middle School (Mobile)
Individual Documentary
Mohammad Yunus: Pioneering the Idea of Microcredit

Senior Division

Isabelle Reimer, Murphy High School (Mobile)
Individual Exhibit
The Southern Belle: Madame Octavia Walton Le Vert

Malcolm Rogers, Murphy High School (Mobile)
Paper
Spanish Artists
District 3 Award

Junior Division

Hannah Childers, Prattville Jr. High School (Prattville)

Individual Website

Stephen Hawking: Breaking Through the Questions of Space
Senior Division

Ben Jordan, Montgomery Academy (Montgomery)

Paper

Stephen Hawking: Breaking Through the Questions of Space
District 5 Award

Junior Division

Savannah Osborn, Holy Spirit Catholic School (Tuscaloosa)
Individual Exhibit
Women’s Suffrage

Senior Division

Kathryn Rainey, Holy Spirit Catholic School (Tuscaloosa)
Individual Documentary
Katherine Johnson
District 8 Award

Junior Division

Sutton Gore, Westminster Christian Academy (Huntsville)
*Individual Exhibit*
“Patience is Sorrow’s Salve”: Amelia Boynton, Selma, and the Civil Rights

Riley Miller, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
*Individual Exhibit*
Jacob Lawrence: The Migration Series

Chloe Noever, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
*Paper*
Hidden Figure: How Dorothy Vaughan Broke the Barriers of Segregation at Nasa

Charlie Schuyler, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
*Individual Exhibit*
The Manhattan Project